
UPDATE ON VIRGINIA RE-OPENING 
 
Camp Paddy Run is located in Frederick County, Virginia, which is currently in Phase 1 of re-opening. 
Information about the various phases of re-opening can be found here: 
 
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/frequently-asked-questions/phase-1-safer-at-home/ 
 
 

What this means for Day Camp: 
 
As of right now, Phase 1 prohibits the use of the pool and does not allow for overnight summer camps, which  
affects the Thursday & Friday teen overnight events. No pool; No overnight camping in Phase 1. 
 
Phase 2 which may be implemented in the weeks ahead would allow for groups of up to 50. There is no further 
details about Phase 2 as it relates to use of the pool or overnight camping.  We will wait and see. 

 
 

TRANSPORTATION: 
 
Preparations are being made to implement wearing masks and using hand sanitizer if you ride on one of the 
vans. Vans will be thoroughly cleaned after each transport. 
 
Some parents have expressed interest in driving their children to camp and not taking the van. This is a great   
option and we highly encourage this if you are able.  
 
 

 

REMINDER: Registrations are due by June 10! 
 

If you have not mailed your form by June 10, please call or email us so we 
can include your camper(s) in our final head count: 

540-692-9029 or daycamp@camppaddyrun.org 
 

 
 
 

SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION from May 12th.  
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO PARENTS: 
 
Please understand, just because you are receiving this brochure, there is still NO guarantee that we will be able 
to hold camp, come June 22nd. However, without some early planning, camp wouldn’t be possible, so we have 
decided to take the next important step and mail out registration forms. 
 

As of the date this brochure was mailed, we are planning to have Day Camp this summer. The Ministry Team has 
prayerfully considered this decision. Here is some important information that you need to know about Day Camp 
2020: 
 

Visit  our newly redesigned website www.CampPaddyRun.org to learn more about all updates, changes and 
policies that may affect our ability to host camp. This is the BEST WAY to stay informed!  

 

If you do not have internet access, you may call 540-692-9029 for a pre-recorded message and to leave a voice-
mail. You may also email daycamp@camppaddyrun.org for additional questions or concerns. 

 
HERE’S WHAT WE KNOW SO FAR: 

 

-We will adhere to all CDC guidelines regarding health and safety issues. This includes guidelines for disinfecting 
and cleaning the camp facilities, enforcing frequent hand-washing, providing personal protection gear, and imple-
menting safe social distancing practices. Our 175 acres will make social distancing a lot easier! 
 

-We will adhere to all Virginia laws regulating closures and allowable group sizes. This could affect the number of 
total attendees, small group sizes, and type of allowed activities. This may also affect our ability to host the Teen 
Overnight camping on Thursday and Friday. Stay tuned!  
 

SOME THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW: 
 

-We will not be cashing your check for registration fees until we are certain Day Camp will be held. In the event 
we must cancel Day Camp, we will return your voided check.  
 
-We will have a registered NURSE ON STAFF ALL WEEK including during the teen overnights. In addition, our 
Certified Lifeguard is also trained in first-aid response. 
                                                          

WHAT YOU CAN DO: 
 

-Please register your campers AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. This will help us plan for and adapt to policies and 
regulations as they are made available.  We don’t know what to expect this year. Could be a very high number or 
extremely low.  
 

HELP US best plan by registering early! Deadline for registration is June 10th, but the sooner, the better! 
 

-Finances are tough for a lot of people right now. That includes camps and nonprofits! Please give generously if 
you are able. 
 
-Do not send your child to camp if they- or any member of your household- has been sick in the past 2 weeks.  
 
-Lastly, PRAY for us! 
 

We appreciate all the dedicated volunteers that make Day Camp happen every year- both at camp and behind 
the scenes. We are consistently amazed how every year at Day Camp seems to be the best year yet!  
Please give grace and patience to us as we navigate these new waters.  
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